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BISCAYNE CORRIDOR
MIDTOWN MIAMI
Major Midtown landowners clash
over Walmart
The development company that owns

Midtown Shops allegedly threatened to use an unorthodox legal
tactic as part of its effort to bring Walmart to Midtown, one that
the opposing lawyer called “distasteful” in a letter submitted to
the City of Miami. That same letter also gives a hint of the legal
and city code issues that could decide if the store is ever built or
not. - Updated 9 minutes ago
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Group striving to raise money for
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MIDTOWN MIAMI

Party City opens in Midtown just in time for
Halloween  
 

BY KELLY MALAMBRI
OPEN MEDIA MIAMI

Party City opened Monday (Aug. 24) at the Shops
at Midtown. The new store is located at 3401
North Miami Ave. in Miami, right next to Sakaya

Kitchen. With Halloween just around the corner, the new store has opened its doors at a prime time.

The store will carry Halloween customs and swag (pink gorilla outfits, black candy cauldrons, etc.), and a
wide assortment of the kind of party knickknacks and decorations that you would expect to find at a place
called “Party City.”

Lenor Ryan, general manager of Developers Diversified, the company that manages the Shops at
Midtown, said the store is a “permanent tenant,” meaning that it will remain open even after Halloween
celebrations are over.

Party City has signed a 10-year lease with them, Ryan added.

The store’s hours are Monday to Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Thursday and Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

To contact the store for further details, call (305) 571-9126.

This post was produced by OpenMediaMiami.com, an independent company that works in partnership
with the Miami Herald to cover neighborhood news along the Biscayne Corridor. Got a news tip or a
suggestion? Post it on our Facebook page or email news@openmediamiami.com.
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*This community bulletin about a fundraiser in Wynwood for
cancer research is a sponsored post* - 11:29 AM ET
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DISCUSSION
The Miami Herald is pleased to provide this opportunity to share information, experiences and observations about what's in
the news. Some of the comments may be reprinted elsewhere in the site or in the newspaper. We encourage lively, open
debate on the issues of the day, and ask that you refrain from profanity, hate speech, personal comments and remarks that
are off point. Thank you for taking the time to offer your thoughts.

We have introduced a new commenting system called Disqus for our articles. This allows readers the option of signing in
using their Facebook, Twitter, Disqus or existing MiamiHerald.com username and password.

Having problems? Read more about the commenting system on MiamiHerald.com.
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